
Organic Juniper Gin

Bright with juniper

berry, fresh citrus and

local rhubarb.

Organic Spruce Gin

Aromatic with juniper,

foraged spruce tips, and

herbs.

Organic Cedar Gin

Rich with juniper berry,

black currant, baking

spice, and aromas of

cedarwood.

Organic Øvrevann Aquavit

Smooth and heady with

caraway and baking

spice, perfect for

cocktails or sipping.

Voyageur Aquavit

Gently spiced and aged

in cognac casks for an

elegant finish.

Lake Superior Vodka

A remarkable, unique

vodka made from three

local grains: wheat, corn,

and malted barley.

Honor Brand 

Hay & Sunshine Whiskey

A blend of bourbon,

rye, and Scotch to

make this the ultimate,

approachable 

 whiskey. Perfect for

sipping or cocktails.

Frenchie Cocktail

An elegant take on a

classic cocktail, Juniper

Gin with sparkling rosé,

elderflower, and lemon.

Vélo Spritz

Our French take on a

classic Italian spritz,

with bitter orange,

rhubarb, grapefruit,

hibiscus,  wine, and

bubbles.

Coming spring 2021

Briar Cocktail

Herb infused aperitf

wine with blackberry,

rhubarb, and apple

juices.. Lightly fizzy. Ni

added sugar.

Coming spring 2021

Vikre Distillery is a love story, a craft distillery founded on the love of Lake Superior, the northwoods, and creative flavors.

Vikre was founded in 2013 by Emily and Joel Vikre. We make delicious spirits - including organic gin, organic aquavit, and

whiskey - delectably inspired by a sense of place plus creative modifiers that balance tradition and innovation.  We also make

delightful ready to drink canned cocktails of exceptional quality  The Vikre facility is zero-waste (our whole operation makes

less trash per week on average than the average American individual), uses a closed water process loop to reduce water

usage, sources all local grains and uses a combination of foraged and organic, fair-trade botanicals.



Aperitivo

Seasonal

Gin

Jubileums

Aquavit

Currently sold out

Lot 8 - Coming fall 2020

Sugarbush Whiskey

Distilled from local

corn, wheat, and malted

barley. Aged in used

port casks and bourbon

casks that previously

held local maple syrup.

Limited Edition Releases

Coming spring 2021

Amaro Superiore

An incredible blend of

bitter citrus, roots, and

herbs in the Italian

tradition. Use as you

might Cynar or

Campari.

Aperitivo Classico

A light bittersweet

liqueur with rhubarb

and bitter orange. Use

as you might Aperol.

Herb Liqueur

A liqueur made with a

secret blend of dozens

of herbs. Use as you

might yellow

Chartreuse or

Benedictine.

Occasionally  available

as a special release.

Currently not in stock

Occasionally  available as

a special release. 

Currently not in stock

Temperance River Rye

Distilled from local rye

grain grown 20 minutes

from the distillery. Aged

at least 3 years in new

MN oak barrels.

Currently sold out

Lot 7 - Coming March 22

2021


